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PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

L()bos WiH Face, Utags
WAC
.

•. .

• · . 1•1·1 t
. .

terback, With 49 pomts, Basically,
the Farmers are a grind-it-out
team, relying on long, ball-hog- _ _
.
... ·. ' . .. ' .
'
gin~, sus. tain.ed drive's for their
. . ·. . .
s~ormg. So much so, that they've
. . ·
·
than20firstdowns
m ever; start this year.
.
.
'Won't Mean Much"
·
·
"We consider New Mexico the
be~t football team we will play
this, season, and ~ur 1962 ;record STK RED-Con. ference Notes --wont me~n ~u.ch if we don t beat Individual and team leaders in
~ e~o~eXICOt t~s the way Ralston evei'Y d~partment rem.ained the
by JERRY ORTIZ y PINO
Utah State's mi ht A ies roll
mg .a
e ~a~ne.
.
saT?~ thiS week, acc~rd!ng to the
into town this weef / d ttg F , _ ::"f~anv.:hll~, a spmt. of quiet de- off~cial WAC statistics sheet.
ers from Logan a~e nout ~ ar;n_ tennmat10n IS perv~dmg the Lobo A.r1zona State's SunDevils,- incHserve the only und f t d
e c:;tmp, as Coach Bill Weeks and gible fo1· the crown, pace the new
his ~taff prepa1·e for what they league in total offense, rushing
tied.recol'd in the ~ ~~ e l\t~
area against the reboJnd· 0 n am feel IS the best team they'll meet offense, and rushing defense.
Mexico Lob
mg New all year, and one of the th1·ee or New Mexico ml).intained its lead
If there i~sbl:ood 'n th
f four "must" games on the sched- in total defense and forward passthe Wolfpack there I are : ~~:b~r ule.
ing de~ense, while Utah's Redskins
of reasons for it. Not only is it Th~ New Me.x~co defensive sec- are still the top passing outfit in
homecoming in Loboland with the ondary, surpl'!Smgly tough all the WAC.
WESTERN ATHLETIC
con·esponding gung-ho s;irit at an year, may be in for a real workall-time Jiigh, but the memory of out ?atu~day afternoon, since the CONFERENCE STANDINGS
last week's defeat in El Paso is Aggies hke to th1·o~ the ball a lot
· Conference games
-still rankling in the Pack's hides -and they throw 1t well ( 40 out Team
.
won lost pts op.
Big Losers
· of 80, for 5?1 ya1·ds).
.
N~:V Mexico
2
0 60 46
Add to this the fact that Coach All-AmeriCan nominee Bobby Auzon.a
1
1 52 56
Bill Weeks' men have lost by Santiago and senior end Ed Mea- ITl'hnmg
10
1 37 32
whopping margins in their last do:vs were name.d co-captains for B ;. U
1 7 16
two outings against the powerful this game, all Important if the A. 1 • • St
0
1 21 27
Utags, 46-7 in 1960, and 41-7 last Lobos are to bounce back into the r .zonaL
w k' 0 A c0
year,
you can have
somefor
idea
.as 16ee
s c7;Ion
.
• Utah
of
theand
fever-pitch
desire
a football limelight.
No Changes
y W
Brigham
UN¥ win that the Lobos a1·e dis- No
changes have
aso
playmg.
announced for UNM as once agam Missouri 17 A.·
·.
.
'
1
7
Johnny Ralston's squad is scor- the Lobos came out of the week- State 24
0
S t• tr 2z4ona
ing at a 38-plus average after four end's battle without serious inTh' · W mkf Gn a e ·
.
· over San J ose JUry.
· . Th'IS week's practice
. sess1ons
.
out mgs,
WI'th wms
B y uIS teeUts h ames:
(
f
State, Idaho, Montana, and Mon- have been devoted to polishing up arr:e): A:· aF
a
con ~renee
tana State. Interestingly
of •· the ·sore Wgyoln!n
Anzona;
. d t ·
(f enough, playt execution-one
·
I g ut
a Torce
exas Watt
es ern.
West
th e Ut ag th1r s rmg ans call spo s m 1ast week's disasterous Texas State t A ·
St t
them the "Banzai Bombers,") has foray into El Paso.
Utah State t ~
:r_rz.op.a
a e;
outscor.ed both the first and sec- Another record capacity crowd WAC Ba~k oefwth ex,l;ro; k
ond umts
·
e ,, ee was
L
· ,
IS expected for the tussle, one Charlie Taylor who paced the
. as~. years t~am le~ the nation whic.h may fill the 30,000 seat Uni- Arizona State Sun Devils to an imm 3conng and m :ushmg defense, vers1ty Stadium to capacity .for pressive 24-24 tie with Big s·
total
the first. time. The homec51ming powe1·house Washington Sta;:.
.
.
a o e_nse, ~n ~ .Ird crowd will be eager for VIctory, Besides picking up 119 yards l'Ushm rushmg-all th1s while p1lmg but not as eager as the determin ing the 195
d · ·
d'd
up a 9-11
.
•
poun job
JUmoron I the
a
to prove last- brilliant
defensive
t -B record: (Their onlY 1oss e d woIfpack, anxiOus
~as )o
ay1or m the Gotham week's loss for what it was-a Cougars' All-American end Hugh
ow1•
fluke.
Campbell.
.
String Winners
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.
In fact, the Aggies will bring r
Phone
a string of 24 wins in their last
25 regularly scheduled games into
265-6931
Albqquel'que. Ralston's fo1•ward
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ADVERTISING RATES:
\
FASHIONS\
8 ,times $1.50, Inser' ~ of the future I:
tions must be submitted by noon on
day ,before :publication to Room 158
._.. • • • • • • • ,
I
Student Publications Building, Phon~
CH 3·1428 or CH 7-0391, etc. 314.
.
~
HELP WANTED
,..~~
HELP WANTED: (2) STUDENTS mllke
$45 w...kly. Work 18 hrs. Hrs. to fit your
schedule. Details: 1117 Central N.E, or
phone 242-7188, A. M. only,
FOR SALE
FOR SALE-210 Cornell S. E, Faculty
mrcrnbets check this £or value I 1 room
pes1g~ed
adob~ home with attached ef!lcleney apt.
F,urnmhed, To see, call Elaine James at
· Jim WllW Re"'l Estate, 7114 Central SE.
Days );!hoM~ rA,1. 5-5062, evenings • AX
8-0709. 10-5, 10-i~. 10-11. .
trasting .beading and chest
emblem. · ·
TOP grade, late model ty)lnwritcrs for
rent. Ranville Office Machine Co., 217
In Black, with White
Copper Ave. NW. Phone 242·1612,
and trim.
1954 'JAG .XI(·120M Convertible. See to
appreciate. Call 256-7758. 10/9, 12, 18
LOST & FOUNJJ
FOU.ND: two rings. Call AL 6-3406 and
.
.
give description:
PERSONALS
WANTED Male student to shnre morlet•;
iUrnf•hed
Wayne Hurl- .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:;__ _
eon
~f~er apartment.
seven P.M. Gontact
Tel. ALti-9770.

II
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Slip into the all-woof Rink
Mate! Instantly, you'll look
and. feel like a champion.
for action ••• light
!" we1ght, yet so body-warmmg. Placket front with con·

RINK
MATE

MEN'S SHOP
Garden level
'

'

.J

The sculptured knit:
very In, very "Orion SaY,ellet'
/!CfirLfO fiLl£11

!i
II
i
I

I,I
[:

H~NTI~GDON'~

11masl1ing ski·county sweater: a rich, soft, big-

stJt?fl kn1to~ 100% 'Orion Sayelle"*· .. DuPont's newer-tluxurysweater ft~er. Whtch ma~~s it rugged, but l,ishtweight, full of bounce. And
~n u,uallygood.Joolil ng. Easy to machme,wash, machine·dry. Orwash
1t by hand an~ lay on a flat surface to dry. "Mont Blanc" ln steel

green, curry, n1ckel, blue, white, Sizes S.M.L. and XL. About $1G oo

*ou Pont's reg'•t d t d
• •
noll•brlcs 01 il~{~;, ~~~~·~T:h~ 1 0r ultop~l·,e o:;' ~auon t ~, el)llld libct. nu Pont mM1•o llbors,
•
• '
ur ~ rol'l o l 1~ Week'' sundoy nlsht~, NOC·'iV•

,9

~

1 1

1

e~,

t~e

~e~t pubhca~Ions.

en~~n

Th~t t~e
dives~ tts~l:f
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a

or~>

i'i

CL~SSIFIED
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p~·esident
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..,

o~ly

wh~t

h~s

I,I

,' outerwear

compcti~
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In a letter addressed to the Albuquerque Board o£ Realtors Thursday, UNM Presi..
dent Tom L. Popejoy labelled as "an untruth" the charge that the University has en..
gaged in "Secret land deals."
The letter was in reply to the lengthy list of grievances brought at the September
14 meeting of the UNM Regent.s in whichthe realty board's Civic Activities Commit..
tee asked the University to "get out o£ the land business."

'62 Ch •
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------- ......

Deals Are Public Record;
Secrecy Charge 'Untruth'

.cu Bo·ord to Rev·tew oa·tty

I

. WASHINGTON-(UPI) -FBI
Director J. Edgar Hoover has
urged the nation's law enforcement 'Officials to join observance
of National Newspaper Week Oct.
15 to 20.
"As America's first tine of defense," Hoover said in the curi'ent
law enforcel)lent bulletin, "Law
enforcement is fully aware of the
contributions to the welfar.~ of o11r
country made by conscientious editors and newsmen."

"* **

* * *

·* * *

By a vote of' seven to five, Student Council last night refused
to investigate a proposal which
would require all persons listing : ·
rental housing with the UNM ·
11ousing office to agree that they
-- \
Charges Socialism
would not discriminate against
The committee had charged that
Negroes or foreign students.
The measure was intended to
UNMwith
is putting
in
tion
privateitself
('nterprise
and
help alleviate the problems faced
is "following a downhill road to
by UNM Negro students for many
STAN HULTBERG
socialism" by leasing and develop·
years when seeking decent housing University lands.
jng housing both in the vicinity of
a1rman
In the wake of c1·iticism of the tions, and are they :fulfilling these The realtors cited several ex~
the campus and in the city in
editorial policy of the Colorado purposes?
amples of what they b~ieved to'
general.
University's
student
newspaper,
2.
Is
the
Board
of~Publications
be
violation of the furretlon of the
Settle for Less
I
Africa
Asia who
. It
the Daily, UC Pr!?"in<>nt. Quimr so constituted that it can effective- University as a "public body,"
1\.iore and
l'ect!nlly,
:;tuhave
..ltnt.3sought
:fl•-ilJl1
U
1
off-campus ltousing have had to
Newton announced Wednesday the ly supervise the Daily and other among them the leasiug J..,y 'the
settle for substandard housing in
n!lming. o_f a committee of univer- student puubications? If not,
University to Winston Rockefeller
run down, pt•edominantly Negro
s1ty offtcmls, professOl'S, and stu- type of agency should be constl- of the site of Winrock shopping'
th
. f
th
dents to undertake a "thorough tuted to perform this function?
center
areas more an a nn1e rom e This year's Homecoming theme and comprehensive study" of stu- 3. Are existing policies suffici- The· realtors argued that the
caiTuhpusU. N~·'[ h
.
ff'
"50 YEARS OF STATEHOOD," dent publications.
ently broad to assure responsible University was never meant to be
e maintains
.,
ousmg
1cehouse
curd
. h p nonty
· . Stu dy
··h'tp of stu-in
1andb
·
de<:
l
1IIg
l'ently
a listo of
not
the change
operat'1on. an.d 1 d ers
. usmess
an.d d
and apartment l'entals available Improvement m the state durmg In selecting the study commit:1:.
U!llVersitY of
to university students. The Jistpast fifty years, but t\1e vast tee, the CU President said "I reRenew Selection
New. Mex1co
of land
ings are kept as a service to both difference between UNM s first gard this study as one of high 4. Is the present method of se- holdmgs for which It ca.nnot
students and landlords. The hous- Homecoming and the present one. priority and importance. I tl·ust lection of editors, business man- anticipate a future educational
ing office does not now have pro- This !ear's Homecoming, d,ue to that the recommendations result- ager, and other publications' staff use.
visions for screening listed houses, the time and effort 'of chairman ing therefrom will aid in provid- members effective?
"2. That the UniVersity of
either for quality ot• availability Stan Hultberg, pronnses to be one ing in the future consistently Since the publication of Mitch- New :Mexico not ac<fUire any
to all races.
of the finest.
competent and responsible leader- am's tettel' of explanation on Oc- land in the future not needed
tober 4, support for the Daily ap- for the primary purpose im: · ·
The resolution, introduced by For the past three years Stan ship of student publications."
councilman Gary Ottinger, would
been a member of both t?e Appointments to the new CU pears to have declined. Following which it was established.
have investigated setting up Ftesta and Greek Week Comm1t- committee include the Dean of the Newton's appointment of the pubCease to Lease
means whereby each property tees, and in 1961 he held the as- School of Journalisn\ the Law lication committee, the Denver
"3. That the University of
owner who wished to have his sistant chairmanship fo1· both. He School Dean the Vice
of Post long an advocate of students New Mexico cease to engage in
rental listed with the University is a member of Pi Kappa Alpha the university and a faculty and t•ights, said editorially Thursday leasing or subdividing of land.
would first have to agree that he fratemity, in which he has held student member of the Board o:f "Mitcham is entitled to his views
"4. That the University of
would not refuse to rent upon r11c- offices and has also been active in Publications. The committee was -however much they infuriate New Mexico cease all negotiajal grounds.
the Newman Club.
giveli a sel'ies of questions to ans- us."
tions in real estate without prior
Councilman Chuck Welborn op- A major in general business, wer in relation to student publicaBut, it asked "is he entitled to public notice.
}losed the measure on grounds Stan intends to enter law school tions, among them:
use the \miversity newspaper as
"5. That the University of
that it was not yet necessary.
upon graduation.
1. What are the purposes and .vehicle for his personal attacks New Mexico nmke public its
"Leave it alone until it is The Union "this week ·we hon- basic objectives of the Colorado on the reputations of public fig- tentions and policies concerning
award goes to Stan Hultberg. Daily and other student publica(Continued on page 7)
(Continued. on Page 6)
(Continued on page 8)
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What!!ver Happened to Ed
:Minteer?

I

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF .EDITORIAL FREEDOM

,._...

"'.yo.·~• ,•

dJfe~~e,

probably the biggest the Wolf~
pack's lightening quick backs will
have to move against all year.
Tl1is year's edition of the "Logan
Express~' doesn't have any of the
standout stars of the Merlin Olsen, Clark Miller type that had
Pro scouts drooling last year, but
they do have a well balanced squad
o:f three almost equal units.
. Jim Tu::ne~, Utag field general,
1s the Nation s No. 1 scoring quar-

~·Hoover

~

t
VITALI~® KEEPS YOUR HAIR NEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE.'
u:o~~ng
Greatest discovery since the comb! Vitalis with V-7®, the m\llrt..
be~n w~ste~~o~~:a~oe!ta~ee~ldoT~~: without
greaseless grooming discovery. Keeps your hair neat all day ~~~~
grease-and prevents dryness, too. Try Vita lis today. tl\\i;~(jJ
W~sh;:Iz~na
,;_~=====~~~~~;~~~~========a~~~

line~p

~~irdwf~e t~~c~ndf~n

Welcome

''1.

Homecoming Activities Start Tonighl
By KATHY OHLANDO
Kappa Alpha's motif will be 'em Lobos." Chi Omega has bos," and Alpha Chi Omega's is
1962 Homecoming festivities "Golden Anivet•sary Coin," while "Knew You Were Coming," while "Run the Road to Success." Alwill start their breath-taking pace the Inter-Dorm Council will fea- Delta Gamma is doing "Your pha Delta Pi is doing "Bite the
at G·30 shar toni ht when stu- ture "Atom Lobos.'' Delta Delta Golden Hours.''
. Dust," while the Town Club fea•
'
p . g .
: Delta's theme is "Yucca Yucca," Pi Beta Phi's decorations will tures "The 47th State, but First
dents and alumm begm the
and Sigma Chi's, ''Gallup Over be to the theme o:f "Burn 'em Lo- in W .A.C." Kappa Alpha Theta's
through the UNM campus to VIeW
the House decorations. The path
they travel will lead them to a
Queen Coronation, a football
5 ar In
egu a, IOnS
game and one of the most festive
Pat•king regulation for FridllY Dr. and Comell; Ash ft·om Cor- Vista to Yale.
of the yea1•.
night's Homecoming activities nell to Terrace; Terrace from
The entrance to free parking
There will be 16 decorated Uni· have been announced by the Ash to Central; Central from for everyone arriving to watch
versity buildings and 16 student Campus Police m'id the Home- Terrace to University; Univer- · the Coronation and the Pageant
houses, including one
coming committee.
sity from Central to Lomas; Los will he opposite o:f Vassar on
center along the tt•affic route t\us
Parking will not be permit• Lomas from University to
Central. The U11iversity Police
evenin'g. All having their theme ted on Octobct• 12, from 4 p.m. nell; Roma from University to will enforce the NO PARKING
based on the UNM's 38th annual to 12midnight. The NO PARK- ·cornell; Sigma Chi Rortd from regulations. All cars will be
Homecoming Il'IOtif "Fifty Yeat•s ING AREAS: All of Redolido University to Yale; and Mesa towed away at owners expense.
of Statehood.''

d~lVe

T0n19
• ht'
· p k• 9 R
.

dane~s

1 f"

religio~s

Cor~

"~oad'

n:otif will.be
.Runner;" and
Sigma Ph1 EpsilO!!lS
ing ,on "Progress m
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Wll,l use
"Make 'em Bellow, Lobos; and
Phi . Delta Theta, has
ment Interest.'' Tau Kappa Epsi~
lon is featuring ''Terror of 12,"
while Phi Sigma Kappa's theme
is "Hitch. Your. Wagon t? a
Kappa Sigma IS recreatmg BillY
the Kid," and the Baptist Student
Union will have "Pierce 'em Lo·
bos" as its motif. Pi Kappa Alpha
will fo:;ature a :'Horn of
The Kiva Club IS
on
"Indian
= 50
Years of?rogress.
.
The
glass wmdow done
(Contmued on Page 3)

conc~ntrat

~ducat:on.''

"Gover~~

~t~r."

.Pl~nty.''
Culture+E,~ucat!On
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•

jRules for Elect•lon

>

T

•

may be used for campaign pur-

poses.

No campaig•n literature shall be
)_)aesed out inside the Mexico Union on the day of election.

HOMECOMING SPECIAL

•

WHITE

MUMS

1

with Cherry-Silver
Ribbon

$1.00

.Medical
School m Dallas
to under-lflth~e~A~d~m~m~JS~tr~a~t~Io~n~B~u~d~di~n~g~p~n~o~r~I:J~et~in~~bo~a~r~d~s~or~s~t~an~d~s~o~r~o~thcr
go
court-ordered
psychiatric
ex-j
aminations. Walker is slated to be,
examined Friday to determine rr1
PURPLE ORCHID
lle is mentally competent to stand;
trial on charges of inciting insur-i;
CORSAGES
1·ection during the recent riots at;
the University of Mississippi.
from
ELITE BEAUTY SALON
$3.50
-o-w.ASHINGTON - Leaders
Congress now hope for ad:iourn- '! 1 FOR ALL
ment tomorrow. There are
SAVE UP TO
cations the s.econd session of the
BEAUTY
87th Congress is. drawing to a\
50%
SERVICES
close because th!! House and Sen- I
ate declared a truce in one of their:,
hottest battles..
.
on corsages and
The break in the legislative logARTISTIC TINTING
all other flowers·
jam came when Senate-House
'
ferees reach~jd,compromise agree-!
regularly by
menton: :fin21Hel.'ms of a multi-mil·
lion dollar appropriation for farm
CASH and CARRY
programs.
Only_ one barrier remains to
adjournment, settlement of a
Price Includes
ate-House dispute over a bill wn•<;.n:tu
Shampoo and Set
would--~tuthorize construction
morei:han 200 water de1rel<lpnlent!
projects thl'oughout the country.
5506 Cenlrql S.E.
.-a-DRIVE AND SAVI:
(Near
San Mateo)
Amherst 8-7711
LAS VEGAS - The 44th N
9130 CENTRAl SE
AX 9-9059
tional American Legion ,.,,,-,..,+.inn i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~
today approveQ. a resolution
i
~~~~;;;;;:;:::=:=:=::~~~~~~~~=~~--~---~~~~
· ing Cdngres.s to enact legislation
to permit spoken prayers in public
,
schools. The measure, niost
versial of the meeting, was approved by a roa1·ing voice
The delegates also adopted a
solution calling for action agair1iltl
Cuba, including military force if
necessary.
-oSAIGON- The South Vietnamese government has thrown sev- ·
eral thousand troops against tbe·
Communists 15 miles west of Saigon. Info1·med military sources
describe tbe action as the biggest
offensive to date against the Reds.
U.S. and Vietnamese sources say
the offensive was kicked of!' this·
morning when government forces!
were dropped from U.S. Armyl
helicopters into Red-held territory.i
il
-o-!I
NEW DELHI An Indian!
spokesman has reported "severe"!
fighting between Indian and Chin-1
ese Communist troops on the dis-1
puted Tibetan border.
Casualties were the heaviest re-i
(see conditions below)
ported since the border clashes,
HOWARD F. MILLETT
began. But there was no
'
count. The Chinese reported
Chinese killed and wounded.
Indians said there were 17 Indian
causalties, but. did not say
many were killed.
-a-OXFORD MISSI'SSIPPI Department of Justice says stu·
dents from 13 colleges were at the
University of Mississippi the night
of the September 30th 1•iots. A department spokesman said the in.This offer, a 65c v~lue is good Friday, October 12th, through
formation would be turned oVel" to
the schools concel'lled for possible
Fn?ay, Oct. 1~th, da1ly 10:39 a.m. to 4:49p.m. Ask for the Uni~
action.
·
vers1ty Students lunch Special at Howard's. Save money, and

CHEE CHEE'S

I

I

I

I
I

I
I

I .- •

<

·'

,•

•

SAVON Cash and Carry FlORIST

UNIVERSITY STUDENT'S LUNCH SPECIAL

our-

35c HAMBURGER
30c MILK SHAKE
49c

-o-

h~vhe enou!i'h food to get you through your afternoon classes
W1t enthus1asm.

The University of Mississippi's
Faculty Senate was unable to
agree on a resolution demanding
disciplinary action against students who heckle Negro James
Meredith. TM group met Wednesday night as firecrackers exploded
near Meredith's dormitory.

owar 's
ast

---0~

'

'
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entra
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·
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omecomlng...

Rd.; east on S~gma Chi Rd.; and
weat on Mesa Vista Rd./ exiting•
..
Continuedfrompage1
at Lomas Blvd.
g._..s.·. ._ ...-,., ,
·
· '
b p f
J h
At 7:3() all interested students
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UNM Homecoming officials
t ); essir ot.nf Tatthschal of the will meet with the cheedeaders at ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~i;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;i;;;i;;,;;;i;;i;;;;;;;,j
have' called upon Jimmy Ning, r
epar men or e west fa~ .the U:?ion :to l;legin the Student
g\·adua'te art student, to contrib- ~~e ~~~h~ new ~t~eg~ ff JJ)dutcad- March to the Johnson Gym for the
.-~.-.
ute his skill in producing posters from th ll._ex.dwtf · eth·1 urn_ lnba e · Pageant an_ d Coronation.
·
\,::::1
·
advertising ·Hom
-...·
'62
H'
.
e
lllSI
e
or
e
mem
ers
18
. eco... mg . • ·
of the caravan to view. Those who
. Written by Morley
·
·
'·1
· · •
'
:~~ w~k t w~l be . on d1spl~y wi~h to have a close-up view of Th1~ year's pageant was written
· '· ·
. : · · · · · ·- ·
· .. ·
wug ou t e campus and 111 the window may do so b. y p. arking and directed by James · Morley;
PORTRAITS PARTY · ·OANC·E
do.wnt.!).wn Albuquerque as post?rs their. cars in the lot north of the pro:l.'essor of drama at the Colle~·e
.
. · =- '. . . -~ ·. · · · · . ··
anno~.U).ce the 3.8~h Homeco~mg Un:ion.
·
·of St. Joseph and a UNM alum' ;One of.NewMe_xic;o.'s.. · · ·
opem?g .Oct. 12 With the trad1t10n.
.
. nus. ·The program will cover the
', Fin(lst Equippep Studios ·
al drive through eamvus and the The motonsts .takmg part m growth of UNM from an idea in·
football game with .Utah State the imotorc~~e wlll enter t~e .cam- 1849 to its present form in 1962.
SPECIAL RATES F.O.R. STUDE;NTS
Oct. 1.3.
pu;s rom Guard Blvd. behtnd Oar~ Songs .and dances of the different
Rfgc;k,&Whit~ pr)q Cglo.r
Ning h~s co~bined art and~~::; ~a~~~~~t P~~tQ f ~fiDJ?JlS ~ras of.the.times will be included
3015 Monte Vista N.E.-;_256-2995
drama durmg hJs college career Redondo Dr s
e,. o owmg m the pageant,
;:-·. .
NIEBEL-GRIMES PHOTOGRAPHY
and
hassets
achieved
considerable
note then
north thouth
The
fo1• his
designed
for tP,e UNM
They
orne · ~·we.st tand Homecoming
Qu¢en andthe
her 1962
-two
Opem Workshop and Rodey Thea- Ash and arQu_n~ntCro~eel ~efs ont attendants-will follow the pageant.
© t9et, '~£ eoc•-coL, coMPANv: cocA-coLA AND c;.~ AR~ ••• ,,••••,~ lR'ADEJIARKtJ
ter presentations. His handiwork of 'the Adm" 'st t~ cirbc \~ ro~
The .awards for the best home~
is also. shown in the sketches of Te'·r·
St l!llh ra tlhon u! 1 1tng 01· coming decorations will be an•
ace
.
.
AIbuquerque busmess personah- s uth
t .w
. ere.bl eyk wd
d ffra.ve nounce d aft er the coronat"10n 1·
ties hanging in the Bird Cage din- tlon 't~ er~ngt oc Ge . 0 sect There will ·be si;x: trophies given:
ing l"oom of the Cole Hotel.
t ~f ra av:i · k01tnhg we~ll Sweepsta~es, 1st .and 2nd place
0 0
.
n .en ra or one oc • ey WI. men, 1st and 2nd place women;
.
•.
.
,
re-et;~ter the UNM_<;at?pus on Um- and 1st place independent.
.
Goldwatei . Poot: mans General vet;sity Blvd. swmgmg east on A bonfire and pep rally will :fol-.
Walkel.': .
Roma Ave.; west on Las Lomas low at 9:30 north.of Hokona Hall,
under the direction of Stan Hult. berg Jr., chairman of 'Homecoming.
Caravan Saturday
Saturday at 12:30 ·the car C;.lravan for the Homecoming foptball
game against Utah will start
from the parking lot at University and Roma. The caravan will
be led by the cars carrying the
Homecoming xoyalty and · the
Golden Alumni, those who graduated in 1912 or before. These
alumni will ride in antique cars.
Half-time activities will honor
the 1962 Queen and her attendants, classes of 1937 and 1952 who
1 are ha_ving their reunions, and the
' · Golden Alumni.
Following the game sorority and
_,_
: f1·ate1·nity houses and. the dormi' tories will keep open house for
their alumni and visitors.
Climaxing the Homecoming activities will be the dance featuring Les Brown and his Band of Reknown in the Union Ballroom. The
semi-formal dance will begin at
9:00 p.m. all.d tickets are $2.26 per
of tick1=jijijjiiijiijijffiijijijffiijjijiijijiffiiffiifljiijipiffii]ftffiijiffijinffiij. couple.
et_s will Abelimited
on salenumber
at the door.
The final activity for the :1,962
MEN of
FINE
FRIDAY
Homecoming week-end will be a
EXPERIENCE
OPEN
MEN'S
vesper musical" service in the
TO SERVE
EVENINGS
WEAR
YOU
Alumnt Memorial Chapel at ~4:00
p.m. Sunday afternoon. This will
be a half-hour program of sacred
music by .Donald McRae, tenor,
and Joseph ~?!lard, organist.
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BETWEEN HALVES .. ;·

g<::t that refreshing new feeling

The Student Publications Board
will hold a regular meeting Tuesday, October 16, at 3:30 p.m. in
the Mirage office. New· members
will be introduced and Lobo and
Mirage 'Qudgets will be P!-'esented bottled under authority of
The Coca·Cola Company by
for approval.
·

with Coke!
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COCA-COLA BOTILING COMP.ANY OF ALIIUQUERQUE

butferlielcl iewelers
YOUR PERSONAl SERVICE JEWELER

one quick snap puts you in styl~
'with the~~·/
' "Ambassador"® shirts, with sm_~tJ

:,

\ - . . . : ; t

\GripNTabT.M. collar featur~ /
/ Mantrim® contour cut .
Quality tailored of the
· "champagne of cotton"100% Supima in a pure
finish - these contour c:ut
· body style shirts haye. the
"no fuss, no cuss" one snap
Grip-Tab collar. An excellentt investment in luxury,
comfort and style!
White , ..french cuff

$5.00
119 CENTRAl WEST

lllllllllllll II II II If I
I

.

fine Men's wear

11111111111111111111 H

•

• D·IAMONDS
• WATCHES
• JEWELRY
• CHARMS·
• WATCH REPAIRS
• FRATERNITY and

~~'

<l· .

•''

/

·. Chancellor John Williams o£.
-University says· the names
seven persons involved in caJmpus]
.riots have been turned over to
state attorney general. He
the attorney general could
"such action as he may decide to
be appropriate."
Also yesterday, a reliable source
reported that the French newsman
shot and killed during the rioting
-was killed at close range. No
- witnesses have been found yet.
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:to 12 :00 noon, Oct. 15, 1962. Peti- previously authorized places. Post'tions must be on the official forms ers or handbills willltot be placed
available in the Personnel Office. on h·ees, utility poles, walls, winIII. The results of the election
or fences. No loud speakers
Courtesy.KNMD and UPI
~
·
.
will be determined by the Student
voice-amplifying devices
ALBUQUERQUE -R br -~ Student Court Chief JusticeiCourt and wi~l be published. as
.
epu •1can .
.
•
•soon as practJCal after the elecLleute~ant Govern~r candidate~l\fJke Rowland Fnday 1ssned the tion.
Jack Dillon says the 1d.ea of state- following provisions governing! I, .
owned and state-operated motels·lth F 11 1 t" . f 1
ffi
I '<.No campaign matenal may
and resorts is socialism Dillon~ ei Tah elect:ons o'llchassholdcFer~: ibe posted anywhere on the
•
u • . e e ec Ion WI
e e
n- •Versity cam
· t W d
~uggests instead that the state: day, October 19,1962, in the North!
pus prxor o e. nesImprove roads to resort areas and 1·B 11 R
f th ,..~
u
.
,day, Oct. 17, 1962. There will be
. a
oom o
e :.~ew llle:XIco'
·
t · 1 d )'
cultivate and promote th"_ currentiU'nl'on. Th e po11s WI•11 be open f.rom :;no
an"th · 1tera·turecampaign rna
· ena
·
th
r-ecreational facilities in the state. 8:00 AM until 5 . 00 PM noting,'' 11 • or campaigmng WI m
e
,
.
•
• · "
:!PO mg place.
:
-o- .
. •will be b~ ~aper ballot.
. .j No person will destroy or de: DALLAS- ~ormer Anny ~aJ-,I II. Pe!tbons for the offices WI11, 1face any campaign material. Postm: GelJ'u:aLEdwm Walker arr1ved, be submitted to the Student Court,!ers or handbills will not be per·
1
last. night at _the Southwes~rn~through .t~e P~rsonne_l ?ffice _injmitted on any place except bul-

NEW MEXICO LOBO

SCHOOL JEWELRY

UNM
ALUMNI

CREDIT EXTENDED STUDENTS
CHECKS CASHED·.

LET'S GO LOBOS • • • BEAT UTAH STATE!

butterfield jewelers
DIAL CH 3-2446

e

2312 CENTRAl S.E.
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The UN~ Es.quire Club, a campus Ol'gamzatlon of veterans,
chose officers for the forthcoming• year at its first regular meeting last Monday,
Elected to lead the Esquh'e
Club for the '63 year we1·e Ray
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son, vice-president; and Paul Du• :· ·
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H£H, HEH, SON WE GOT NO IIACE PROI•
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Gwen the post of treasurer was
Dave Bryan, while the student
t'
·
se~a e seat went to Charhe Bes~.
We welcome all and any Umversity veterans to join our
group," said the new vice-president Culberson.
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DOING IT THE HARD WAY byho
(6ET,TIN6 RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT IS!)
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ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
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-IESIDES, WHY DON'T YOU MIND YOAH
OWN IUSINESS
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easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1·2-3 with
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, onelathering. one
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hande somer, healthier. Your scalp
tingles, feels so refreshed. Use
FITCH Dandruff Remm·er
SHAMPOO every week for
LEADING MAN'S posilil'e dandruff control.
Keep your hair and scalp
really clean, dandruff-free!

FI,CH

an illdu,.1rW ll1K'letJ'"...

WE UNDERSTAND THE NIGIIA, WE
OUAH TRADITIONS TA UPHOLD

GOT

SHAMPOO

.j

Typing enors never show on Conisable. The special sur·
face of this paper makes it possible to erase without a
trace-with just an ordinary pencil eraser. Results: cleanlooking, perfectly typed papers. Next time you sit down
at the keyboard, make no mistake-type on Conisable!
Your choice of Corrlisable in
light, medium. heavy w~ights and
Onion Skin. In bandy 100·
sheet packets and 500-sheet
boxes. Only Eaton makes
Corrisable.

.•

A Berkshire Typewrite~ Paper
EATO~ PAPEB. CORl>OR:ATIO!'f
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21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE
20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
Vintage tobaccos grown, aged, and blended
mild •• , made to taste even milder through
tho longer length of Chesterfield King.

CHESTERFIELD KING
TOBACCOS TOO MILD TO FILTER, PLEASURE TOO GOOD TO MISS

CIGARETTES

CHESTERFIELD KING

The smoke of a Chesterfield King
mellows and soflens as it flows
through longer length ••• becomes;
smooth and gentle to your taste.
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PopeJOY...

said institutions; and are in the
Quoti,ng from minutes of Re- and others fol' negotiated la~d of ;public record ~hie~ n~~d no~
line of its object. (Laws 1889, gents meetings -and news l;lrticles sales Ol' leases. Some of these, m ~nd should not be distOited, Pope
Gontimted from page 1
ch. 138, s. 70; 1921, ch. 177, s. 1; whiclt appeared in local news- fact, came frqm realtors whS at J0 Y concluded. ·· ·
its lands and that t~e University 1953 Comp. s. 73-30-15,)
papers, Popejoy s~ated .that all pea1·ed b~fo.re t}.l,e Rege11ts o.n . ep,- ·;;;;;;;;::;.,;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:~
p 1·esident adhe:t:e to these
Contrary to Laws
land deals the realtors had charg- ember 14th to ;protest this ver.y
d R . I
policies.
"The statutory entitlement of ed were made in secrecy had been type of .tr{lnsactwn. Many 9f t!1ese
Tuxe 0 . ent~· S
..6. That the University m~l,l,e the Regents to lease land llas been transacted in full public me~ting proposals have been .declmed.
PELLETTIER'S TUXEDO
P\lblic its p_revious lease dealings cited. The opinion expressed in the of the Regents and WCl'e entll'ely Whenev~r the Regents have autwith private organizations and, memor~ndum, that the J:egis!ature a matter of public .tecor(l.
hori2;,ed negotiatic;ms they have·
SHOP
in the case of Winrock Center, · nev~r mtended the Umv~rs1ty ~o,
No Local Proposals
consistently ,done so wit,h the !;lest
E. Centralent a tux
CH _
7 4822
PV.'blicly state the safegum•ds it be m the land-lease .busmess, ~s He also n9ted that local realtors interest of the Univ;er!;lity in mi.ud. 418
(Across from Library)
exe.rcises to pt·otect the invest- con~rary to. the. specific ~~thon- had.been co~1sulted dwing the ne-11W~ha~t~.~th~e~y~h~a~v~e~d~o~n~e~i~l)~a~-~m~a~tt~e~r·~:;;;:;;;~:=;::;;;:=;::=;:~:;:~~,
~l';Wt of pu~lic f.unds-whet~er · ~atwn contamed lll the law, Pope- :g·otiations on lease of .the Winrock lr
. ·. .
·. . · . ·
,
'<.h~s be a VOICe ]~ the sele~t~on ,]Qy ,add_ed.
.
. 'lll'Operty .and .that no local proI
Looos•
l;lfj\Uanagement, snnple auditmg
PopeJOY also presented a pomt posals were forthcoming at that
We re
u . •ng
or
ou
g
•
Pl' ,other means.
by po~nt refutation of the exam- · .
'~':r,.Tnless this or a similar policy ples tlw realto;rs had listed as vio-: tune.
. .
CELEBRAT· E TOMORROW'S
irl' ~~~opted the University faces latiqns of the rule that the Re- In the last decade, the Umver.
.
a'· g1:owing 'and continuing loss of gents lll\Jst transact all business sity has had innumerable proVICTORY AT
confidence in the institution by the in public.
posals from Albuquerque .realtors
A. .
busilless community as a whole./ ~~~;;;;;;;_._._._._._._._.~~----...--.-.;;ii;;;o;;;;;;~~--~1 /1
'flhe ~_!r~:n?~h. of the yniversit!
GOOD
does not t•est m the denm'l-of 11cti•
·. ·
.
vi-tie$ of ·pdvate enterprises but
· PLAeE

p II.

F.

y

LIM.ITED DENJ'Al SERV·ICE

;l;~frairiing fl'Om these activi~
t~es/' the rlt~J.t~rs stated.

i(s

, :
. · . ··
Cd:es Laws
.
·In answe:t"ing,.the statement that·
the 1University · was. never ,me;t1J,t
to qe in the land-lease business,
BY DENTAL HY$1ENE STUDENTS
Popejoy cited several· ,passages.
i>Zo~ t)le state laws under whic~
STARTING OCT. 15
the ;Univet·sity operates ,.and de:lini~ the powers and duties of the
:Regents. Among them was the
:Coll9wing:
CLINIC HOURS
' All of the said institutions ...
shall be entitled to l'eceive all
Monday ................•......... 9:30 to 12 noon
the .benefits and donations made . ·
an\1. given to similat• institutions
W~t;!ne~dc;~y . , ...•.•............. 1:30 to 4:45 p.m.
o£ ~earning and charity in other
Friday ..... : .................... , 9:30 to 12 noon
states and ·territories of the
·
1:30 to 3:30p.m.
United States, by the legislation
':the Congress of the United
St~tes, or from private individuals or corporations, and for
.Appointments made in person or by phone-DURING
the benefit of said institutions
they shall have power to buy and
CLINIC HOUR$ ONLY.
sell or lease or mortgage l'ealty,
an(! do all· things that in the
NOMINAL FEE
EXT. 473
BUILDING B-2
op~nions of the several boards,
will be for the best interests of

~AT

..:;;

TO
&. 'DRI·N·K
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Returning Alums THE
·Will See Thriller

.,.,

LOBO

lOW DOWN

Page '1
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6olobos-Beot TheUtogs

by JERRY ORTIZ Y PINO

Particularly dismaying afte1· the surprise lo!!ls to Texas West.
ern, was the attitude of some members of the student body that
"t~ey blew it", that the Lobos were the victims of ove1·-confidence, ~-"""-"-~-----------~--------·
by JERRY ORTIZ Y PINO
an that they must have really been loafing to let a bunch of mino1·- ~ .........................................................................................................................,,..
leagouers beat them. In fact'there are some who felt that my article
New Mexico's l'etumingo gl•ads on the game was written in such a vein.
:
CORRECTION.
.i>~
may be in for a rare football
treat tomorrow afternoon at UniIt wasn't. Like any of the other Lobo fans who followed the
·SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14' AT 2:30P.M.
·~
versity stadium. An angoered ;pack team to El Paso, I can say that the UNM team did not loaf, that
PREMIERE
~
of Lobos will tangle with the pon-. h
·
·
· .··.• ·
derously powerful Aggies from t ey gave 100% for all 60 minutes of the game and did their levelp·ATI O
U tah State in what promises to best to bring home victory No. 4 for theil• supporters,
, ''"'' •. , ~
be among the finest gridiron
A loatl.ng .team doesn't cover on kick-olfs and punts like the
Featuring
' ·· · · ·~,
clashes in' the whole nation this J:obos \yere domg. An overconfident team doesn't keep the opposi·
THE ARLEN ASHER QUINTET · ·
.' i
year.
tlon bottled up in their end of the field for the whole game-which
$l.OQTax Ind.
Cl-!.7-01~~2 ;,.
Bobby Santiago, Lobo All- the Lobos did very effectively.

1

·

.,

:t

JA'ZZ

American
nominee,hitting
and Jim'senior
Oromartfe,
bulls-eye
quarterback will lead the charge
of the Packls high-powered backfield against a Utag line that avet•ages 229 pounds-on the first

~~;e (!~e~t!o~fc~~~arpsi~~ !~~

j

CAFE SOLARr IN OLD row··.

No, as badly as New Mexico fans wanted a victory, there
. wasn't one of t~em wanted it as badly as the team did. The defeat '
hurt, sure, but It may have been just the insect-bite to infuriate
the pack to new heights of pigskin prowess. We'll be able to tell ~
after t?morrow afternoon-but win or lose, the student body will

·

0

•

•

.

.,
..
· : : .'. ;." ,.. .. ~....
,
N'.

'

.,

SUNDAY OCT. 14 AT 8i30 ·P.M.

b;:~:: t~e ~::::Y~e:~: ~::sM,::::o e::sal~;l::~I::titi: h~::::: ~~

be
talent.}
Miner coach 0. A. Philips mentioned that New Mexico was prob·
Out to Stop 'Em
ably the cleanest bunch of players his team will face all year. As
The surprisingly rugged Lobo he pointed out, when a team as good as UNM is being beaten by
forward wall, one of the big rea- a team as weak as his Miners were, and time is rapidly running
out, the "easy" reaction is to get mad and resort to dirty tactics
sons for UNM's success
. this year, -somet h'mg not one of the Wolfpaek did.
will
attack
bethat
out istoscoring
stop aatUtah
a 38 State
point
·
a game
clip. who
Jim plays
Turner,
a 49
point
scorer
quarter-

•
.: ' . .

DQN 3 jUEA~:tJNEHELl

~~
,.

DIRECTED BY.JIM MORLEY
· Featuring

~ CH 7 -0892
..,
...

,
'· '

THE ACTORS

Students Awarded
cashsch01arsh•IPS

$ 1.00 Tax lnrl, ~
"

back on the first team in Johnny
~alston's three ~nit se~-up, is cons1dered a genume trrple threat
man. He ~ushes (21 carl'ies, 124 Scholarships totalling $6200
yards); he passes (30 attempts, have been given to 16 UNM stu19 completions: 302 yards); and he dents from a trust fund establishkicks (9 punts for a 37.7 average; ed by the late Thomas S.
2 field goals, and 13 out of 13 Louise Freeman Bell. And a
conversion attempts.)
of $2000 from a trust
Countering the bull-like rushes up by Daniel C. Jackling, has
of UNM's Bucky Stallings, and awarded to five other UNM stuthe end-sprints of Santiago and dents.
Howie Hancock, Ralston will call Awarded the Bell Scholarships
.on his veteran-loaded line spear- were: Linsey Keyes and Merle L.
headed by center Randall Tyson. Scott, each $500; Kirk Thompson,
Ten (yes, 10) Aggies backs are Ronald;,.. Woodward, Michaell\:Icaveraging better than five yards•Garrity, Isabel Vigil, Herman
UNION BALLROOM
per carry.
Wolf, J. W. Anderson, John HoiA victory for New Mexico to- lis, Richard Bresenham, Joan
Monday, October
:morrow would do mo1·e than erase Cooley and Daniel A. Butler all
the memory o;f last year's 41-7 rec.eived $400 scholm•ships:
whipping the Lobos took in Log- Pomdexter an~ Susan M. Rutheran. A homecoming victo1·y over fo~·d each recCI.ved a $390 scholarthe nationally respected Aggies ship; and Sheila ~opkms
Speaker-House of Representatives
might be just the spring-board cd a $20~ scholarship ..
needed to whip the finest team in ~ecelV!ng the Jacklmg Scho~ar
Lobo history to the top of Moun- sh1ps are Cathleen Cornehus,
majority floor leader, Congressman
tain States football-and the $700; Joseph Lenhoff, $400; JuW olfpack has the fangs to do it. dith Ann ~arlson, Darlene An:ava
Carl Albert, Oklahoma
and Ronme Bunt each $300.
The two foundations were both
set up to help promote and encourage a higher grade of scholarship
and application to studies.
Continued from page 1
ures he disagrees with ?" The editorial foi·gave cu Daily editor
Coronado Lecture . '~!!~==
Althen £or his first mistake, but
said "twice for the same sort of Alberto Borea, UNM ltahan
demonstration of bad taste that's graduate student, will discuss 1
too much." "If the student editor "Italy :r"oday" at 8 p.m.
. .
doesn't sense that, then President in the lounge:: of Coronado ReslNewton ought to find a way to dence ll~ll. His appeamnce marks
get it across to him more force- the openmg of the current lecture
fully."
set•ies planx;ed by the hall'.s cuiThe editorhl ended "it's evident ·tural conumtttee, There 1s no
ALBU9UERQUE'S NEWEST
that the uni;ersity does not yet charge and the public is invited.
have adequate machinery to pro- Students no longer will be
COFFEE SHOP SERVING A
teet itself from humiliating pre- "graduated" from Ole Miss, the
Governor has introduced a bill in
dicaments such as this."
LARGE VARIETY OF GOOD FOOD
the Mississippi legislature to re·
Barnett's wall didn't last as !title commencement "Emancipalong as Khrushchev's.
tion."
FRI., SAT., SUN.

Wonderful Food
by Roman & Shirley
Franklin

...
0

DEMOCRATIC
RALLY
N.M.

'

--7:30 P.M.
IS

.

U.S.

r:p, a Tt'Rl.IJTV
DORM TOG

..

---.~·

liiltl-lil.lll

1IYJ~£~

'

Colorado ...

EVERYONE INVITED

WELCOME ·ALUMS TO

'

J
Here's real casual campus
comfort. Slip it on, zip it up or
down with the two-way
reversible zipper, and you're,
at your active or passive
I best! Features extra . • · i
! zoomy; book-size pockets, and ,
! adjustable elasticized belt
[ for perfe.~t fit. ·Saunter,'
l in soon , , , we can , f
fit the Biggest Man

t

Y

l?~Campus~

/

JOSEPH E.

COFFEE

LEVINE·
pteuhtt

3Tempting
Stories of
the Sexes

"'''"''" 71'().

CARLO
PONTt

~HOP.

Charbroiled to perfection and served with tossed Green
Salad - choice of 4 dressings, French Fries pr Baked
Potato w/sour cream and chives or butter, Hot Rolls.

SERVING GOOD fOOD AT POFULAR PRICES
--+--

.s1COLLEGE HI~
WINROCK

College Stylings Also Available DOWNTOWN

'

$1.95

UNM
HOMECOMING SPECIAL
B"OZ. CHARBROILED CLUB STEAK

-------NOW-------EXCLUSIVE NEW MEXICO ENGAGEMENT

J

NOB HILL

. '..

·) ·
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Chicken
in the
Rough

VITTORIO De SICA FEDERICO FELLINI LUCHINO VISCONTI
SOPHiALORErt Winner ANI1iEKBERG ROMYSCHNEIDER.
SHOWTIMES: SUN.-THR. 8 P.M. ONLY-FRI.-SAT. 7:00-9:45 P.M.
MATINEES: SAT. 2 P.M.-SUN. 1:30 P.M.

$1..25
irsa I m•
··~~

OPEN EVERY DAY6:30 a,m,·l 0:00p.m,
Fri. & Sat, till! :00 a.m.

BURGERS, SHRIMP, PIZZA,
ITALIAN. & SPANISH FOODS
BREAKFASTS DAILY
FROM 6:30 P.M.
DROP IN ANYTIME-

at NAP'S at 6000 Lomels N.E.-2 blocks west of San Pedro
-5 minutes from UNM campus on traffic freei newly
widened Lomas Blvd.

I

I

"I

I

I

I~~--','

<.' ·'

·~-·'
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have made appointments to moved them to the section between
pictures taken for the the 35 and 40 yard lines fo1• thereContinued from page 1
. GE. Student body treasurer mainder of the football se!).son;
forced upon us," Wellborn coun- Bob Dawson pointed out that thte 2. Proclaimed Tuesday, Octobel'
$elleti._.. . _
MIRAGE request for appropria- 23 as Peace Corps Day on the
Coiindnt'aii.'"A"'mifa ·
·
last year for the: .1962-63 UNM campu::;;
. ,
disagJ)t!e(h' SQ:e• •told the. . . . .
had included a sufficient 3, Decided to postp,one 1.\ntil s,ec"You are afraid to investiga be- photog·raphy allowance to provide ond semester action on a proposal
cause "of what th~ Council',s...J>tand for taking student pictures free. to invest a portion of the Associamay be,.:.Jif1iN.leav~" it as is, \ve're He noted that the MIRAGE had ted Students' reserve Fund in are:no bet;te~<tl:lfiP.: the peop,le 1)f 1\ti'S< subsequently instituted the fee volving loan program which would
sissip~~ ... ;r:• :;-. :< ·'.' c::-·-r... -i.'"
consulting the council •. _ m-.tke .available ~o UNM ·st1.1dents
Student r£'o~ p~'ifsfdent; · ·
Urges Payment
lopg ,term, low mterest loans for
Ready . :l;:ollUlV~nted after the meet- . However, Dawson urged that £u1·thering 'educational goals.
ing that h~ was "extremely dis. go ahead and pay the
that the measure did dollar to insure that their picture .
D It
o1;,•.p;~,~•s. This is one issue where appear in the MIRAGE this year.
e ·a 1gma I
should have talten ;a. He emphasized that if the yea1·- Gamma Iota Chapter of Delta
said.
·'· ·
is to be a success this year, Sigma Pi, international business
also recomm~nd<.!d it should have the cooperation of fratemity, will host a regional
+h •• t<\·+1.• ,..3omrd of Student J?ublistudents, and that he felt con- workship to be held in Albuquerthe one dollar
that the fee would be re- que October 12-14. Five. states
, charged all stude1,1ts
in the nea1· future.
Mexico, Texas, A1·izona, Utah, and
council also :recommended Colorado. The 2-day conference
the PUB Board approach the will end Sunday with Skip Covnell
IC,outicil if further funds were to 1:>e the guest speake1· at a lunchto pay for the pictures. eon. '
·
·
In other action, the Council:
1. Reinstated the Lobo Pack, but
LOBO ADS GET RESULTS

Council ...

s· .

p·

Mirage
Sets
·
Photo Dates

" NOTICE

The MIRAGE urges those who
to be s\1l'e and repo1•t to the hobby
~raft area .next .to t~e Book~to1•e
m the Umon at their appomted
time. Boys are requ~Jsted to wear
a suit and. girls a black Ol' dark
sweat~;Jr With a stl•an~ of p~;Jarls.
Thos.e _who would hke to make
an appomtment can come to ~he
MI~~GE room in the ~ourn~hsm
B1;1.1ldmg at the followmg times:
Tuesday 1:00 to 5:00
Wednesday 8:30 to- 10:30 and
3:30 to 4:30
Thursday 2:00 to 5:00
Friday 8:30 to 10:30 and 3:30
to 4:30
·-------.

C

00

per's Address

By Popular Demand
Allen Cooper
c/o ACCION (Projecto)
Apartado C3480
Caracas DF, Venezuela

NOTICE: All activity card receipts expire Octobe1· 12. Those
students wishing to attend the
Homecoming· football game must
pick up their permanent car,q~ .PY
Friday at 5 p.m. in the Actmti,es
Center.
·
'
··""=:::::

"Representative Morris is doing a good in 1:1pace."

The Late
Sam Rayburn

Tuesday, October 16, 1962

No.

·}

'

Candidates Deny African Student
•
That Need Exists
,. For lnvestigotion

I

1

he Glidden Co. offers you a 10%
ount on art supplies, Visit our sfor
n<l ask for the Student's Ciscount
• ,Open Tlt~r. evenings 7:00-9:00
h. AL~,S701
117 Bryn Mawr Dr. S

oma tan

KEN MILLER
and

FRED DANIELSON
Representing

METROPOLITAN LIFE
INSURAN<;;E COMPANY

By DAVID J. ROGOFF

1 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N.Y.
Life and Personal Accident
and Health Insurance
120 Madeira N.E. Phone 268-2982

it

raws

Says Landlords
Refuse to Rent

''

AT PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT •••

YOUR EYES CAN BE ON THE STARS
BUT YOUR FEET MUST BE ON THE GROUND

..

· "hfcognitg~?
~ . Not·Me>l''

.

<

,

The glamour and excitement of space age programs often obscure a fundamental fact. It is simply
that farsightedness must be coupled with sound, practical, down-to-earth engineering if goals are
to be attained. This is the philosophy upon which Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's position as a world
l~ader in flight propulsion systems has been built.

'

"Bul ~ow much can. ons

•

man take1 Since l'va
been wearing A·1's

I

Rapier slaah women

I
I

~·

.

find m& irresislibl&.
They. ke·ep follow•
. .{ng me. Stay bacfc
.. ~iris. My hurl
befongfi to A-f."

·,

'

Almost four decades of solid engineering acl1ievement at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft can be credited
to management's conviction that basic and applied research is essential to healthy progress. Jn
addition to concentrated research and development efforts on advanced gas turbine and rocket
engines, new and exciting effects are being explored in every field of aerospace, marine and industrial
power application.
The challenge of the future is indicated by current programs. Presently Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
is exploring the ar~as of technical knowledge in magnetohydrodynamics .•. thermionic and thermoelectric conversions . • . hypersonic propulsion .• ;fuel cells and nuclear power.

i

If you have interests in common with us, if you look to the future but desire to take a down-to-earth
approach to get there, investigate career opportunities at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft.

I

To help move tomorrow closer to today, we continually seek ambitious young engineers and scientists. Your de·
gree? It can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. In: MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL and
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY • CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • ENGI·
NEERING SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHANICS. The field still broadens. The challenge grows greater. And a future of
recognition and advancement may be here for you.

For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft,
consult your college placement officer or write to Mr. William L. Stoner,
Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft,. East Hartford 8, Connecticut.

Pratt & Whitney Rlrcraft
CONNECTICUT QPEIIIATION$ ~Sf HARTFOR9. CONNECTICUT
FLORIDA OPERATIONS· WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

Rap· •lack•
len

U·

pl\II.JON.Ofll UNIT"CRI\f'T 00~8

hi l'qllol OppOifvl)!fy r...pt.y.,

•'

t4.11 to $1.1•

'

l

At your fsvorite

.

campua shop

SPECIALIST'S IN POWI!R.,. POWER F«iR PROPULSION-I'>OWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS.
CURRf:NT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARIN« AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.

Lobos Rebound to· Beat Utah State 14-13
by JERRY ORTIZ y PINO
Two • touchdowns behind at
halftime,
UNM's
determin~d
Lobos came !'oaring back Saturday to thrill a sun-soaked Homecoming crowd with a heroics:filled 14 _13 victory over what was
touted to be tha best team in the
entira Rocky Mountain-Southwest
area, Utah State.
.
I~umbla-plagued and frustrated
:for the first two quarters, New
Mexico's Wolfpack fought back
viciously :front a 13-0 halftime deficit scoring• in each •)f the final
peri~ds, with brilliant goal-line
!:tands sandwiched in between.
Another record crowd (for t~e
third straight home gv.tlle th1s
year) of 28,236, watched the Lobos outrush out-first down, outplay, and o~t-fumblc the heavier
Utags for thirty minutes, only to
llaVe victory seemillgly stolen

away by the opp01•tunistic visi- the Utags punted on third down. to the air. Alternating• three though, and New 1\fe:<ico was
tors.
Then that old New Mexico nem- quarte~·backs, the Utag air of- pushed back to its own 5 in two
Scoreless .in Fh·?t
esis, palsy of ~lH>. fing•ers, struck, fensive ca~·ried ~own to the Lobo losing plays.
For the first time this seaso!l, Bobby Jensen s. fumble \yas re· 1~, at wh!ch ~omt Steele swung
Gains 45 Yards
Utah State .was held scoreless m covered by a Utah State _Imeman. ~vide outs1de right end.' and dove Darrel Roberts snared· Fitz:int•
the first p:nod, a~ b~th teams felt Darrell. Steele r~unde.d .rig~t end, mt? the .end zone. {Im :rur!ler mons' thh·d down punt on the Loeach. othet out cautiously. Bucky bounced off th1ee. or four Lobo spht .the goal-posts With hiS kwk, bo 49, then side-stepped, hip-fak·
Stalhngs almost broke the ga,ma tacklers, and waltzed ~o the UNM and 1t was State 7, UNM 0.
ed, and tip-toed down the sidcopen on the fir~t play from scrnn- 2C3, where the ball was·Jarred loose, , The Wolfpack came back with line for 45 yards before Claude
mage, as he ~heed off left tackle, and. Lobo end Ken Cole pounced the ldck-off, and behind the hard Ward dumped him. Two plays aft~
found fresl~ mr, and loped 40 yards 011 It.
. ,
.
running of Bobby Santiago, and et•, Roger Leonard dove ov£>r.
b~forcd bemg cornered on the ~g- ~cw. Mcxi~O ~egan a drive at a l.Jeautiful pass completion from Tttl.'ller's conversion try was wide,
g1e 3J. But the beefy Utag l!ne thlspomt,grmdmgoutgoodya.rd- Cromartie to Jasper, they moved the fh·st PAT he'd missed in 15
t•ontamcd the Lobos, and DICk age on the ground, but a holdmg all the way to Utah State's 26 tries this season-and as later
l~itzimmons punted on fourth penalty forced sophomore quarter- ilt 6 !>lays. But a Stallings fumble events proved, his failure couldn't
down.
.
.
back Orvey Hampto!l to pass on a g·ave the ball. back to the Aggies. have been costlier.
The :fever-pitched U~M for- second an~ 16 . , 51 tu~t~on--; and Lobo line play forced T!!rner to With less than two minutes left
ward wall stopped the h1gh-pow- ~ta~ State 8 Lany Bry.m piCked punt, _however, Jensen b~bbled in the h~lf, the Lobos tried ~or a
ercd and much-tnlked-o£ Stat.e of- I 0 •
the fmr catch try, and agam the desperatiOn pass play-and 1t al·
.
,
fensc cold, ~nd the Wolves .p1cked
..
~!OPIJe.d C.ol<l .
Agges recovered. The "Big B}ue" mos.t blew UlJ in their faces, Bl'yan
up another ftrst down before ha.v- The Aggte gro?nd game had got nowhere, as New MexiCo's agam plucked an Orvey Hampton.
il!g. ~o hand the ba~l over. ap:ain. ?een sto~~cd .cold m the first ~el'· pass defense seemed to have aerial out of the sky, and got to
R1tzsnmnon's punt dJCd hc~\UtlfU}lY IOd, so early m the se~ond per10d, caug·ht on to the Utag patterns. the UNM 20. Just before the half .
at the Aggie 2-from Which pomt Coach Johnny Ralston s men took Hobcrts' punt hit the coffin comer
(Continued on page 6)
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